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summer activities 
June 17-24 Playa Blanca, Mexico Trip 

June 12 Softball, Grady Park, 2-5 p.m. 

July 9 ••••••••......••....• SUMMER BASH '77 

July 30 Booth, Texas Trip 

August 26, 27, 28 Tubing the Guadalupe 

change of address 

Send change of address or 
telephone no. to: 

Frank Riesenberg, 
Vice President of Membership, 

3119 Rice Blvd., 
Houston, Texas 77005. 

special thanks 
To George Hirasaki for 

contributing the cover 
photograph of the May issue of 
the Sitzmarke. George dis 
covered the unusual rock for 
mation in San Bernadino, 
California, at an area called 
Norman Rocks. 

sitzmarke deadline * June 15, 1977 * July 20, 1977 * August 17, 1977 

note: 
sitzmarke contributors 

[1] Articles must be type 
written, double spaced. 

[2] Pictures should accompany 
written article; however, if not 
possible, may be turned in ap 
proximately 7 days after copy. 

[3] Pictures should be in black 
and white. 

[4] Pictures must be identified 
on the back. If the persons in the 
picture are not identified, the pic 
ture, as good as it might be, will 
not be used. 

Please mail to: 

Diane Yarberry, 
Vice President-Publications, 
2538 Yorktown, No. 279, 
Houston, Texas 77056. 
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head of the 
lift line 

L 

by Jim Benefield 

As expected, there was a 
high return of membership 
renewals in May, which indicates 
our membership limit will again 
be reached. August 1st is the 
deadline; NO renewals will be 
accepted after that date. The first 
applications accepted thereafter 
are from the waiting list, which 
now is well over 200. I hope no 
one neglects to renew and gets 
left out. 

Be sure and mark your 
calendar for the Summer Bash; 
it again looms as a memorable af 
fair. Please make your reserva 
tions so a reasonable guess of at 
tendance can be made. As with 
all non-skiing activities, guests 
are welcome. It presents an ex 
cellent chance for those guests in 
terested in the Club to have fun 
and meet the members. Those 
who plan to bring sailboats need 
to advise, because Houston 
Yacht Club's facilities are limited 
for guest boats. 

I understand that Bob Mar 
win and Company once again 
outdid themselves with The Rites 
of Spring party. Sorry I missed it. 
For those who do not know, 
these parties help defray the 
possible losses occasioned by last 
season's no snow. Speaking of 
no snow, I hope Dale Albritton's 
Memorial Day trip to "A" Basin 
was a success; as of this writing 
they have over 100 inches of 
snow and were skiing powder 
because of a mid-May blizzard. 

175 Hart Freestyle skis; 555 
Salomon bindings included. Ski 
breaks included. Never been 
used. $220.00. Contact Spike 
Silver, 668-8940 after 6:30 p.m. 

scsc news 
Finn Runfalo and Johanna 

Jones were married on Satur 
day, April 30. 

Anyone interested in playing 
softball this summer, please con 
tact Barry Kumins at 783-5396. 

Texas Tim Webb will have a 
Summer Art Show Al La Galerie 
du Mall (Memorial City North Ar 
cade) 6:30-9:30 p.m. Friday, 
June 24. 

volunteer appreciation 
party 

The May 6 cocktail party hosted 
by the 1976-77 Executive Com 
mittee was a huge success with 
170 SCSC members attending. 
Those members who had vol 
unteered their time to Club ac 
tivities such as program 
chairmen, membership check-in, 
drink ticket sales, style show, 
follies, etc. were invited. 

The Lake Forest Town 
homes Clubhouse, courtesy of 
Joe Cotrone, was a beautiful sur 
rounding for a great party. 
Quiche, crab-stuffed tomatoes, 
sweet and sour meatballs, 
marinated artichokes, and chile 
con queso were just a few of the 
many tempting goodies anxious 
ly sampled by everyone. Other 
than a crunched bar table and a 
few burned mouths (from hors 
d'oeuvres), there were no serious 
casualties. It must have been 
fate, for no one was thrown into 
the pool! 

Bartenders Bob Marwin, 
Tom Mercer, Easy Thayer, Ron 
Smith and Rick McFarland 
should be commended for keep 
ing up with such a thirsty group 
of people. And, of course, 
special thanks to Chairman Lee 
Grona for putting together such a 
fun party! 

--- at 

BOOTH, TEXAS 
JULY 30 

See July Sitzmarke for details. 
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Top: "Brace yourself! This is it!" - Sid 
Sutherland, Judy Allen. Next: "Hey, 
you guys, waitfor me! - Bruce Maughs. 
Next: Traffic Problems! Above: Cynthia 
Waters. Right: The thirsty crew. 
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memories are made of this ••• 
by Virginia Kolter 

The bus was off and rolling 
by 6:40 p.m. with everyone rar 
ing to go. Immediately, the beer 
and wine started flowing and the 
chips and dips were attacked as if 
by hungry vultures. Before long, 
the portable John which was col 
orfully enclosed by a yellow 
shower curtain was in great de 
mand. Amidst cries of "Go, Go, 
Go", Dorothy Bell made her 
way down the aisle to check out 
the facilities. Dave Reitze ran her 
a close race to see who could use 
up the 50 flush limit. 

Anxiously anticipating a 
warm camp-fire and tents set up, 
we discovered to our dismay that 
the task was awaiting us. 
Everyone had to grab a tent and 
some poles and try to discover 
whatever mechanical ability he 
had. Before long, everyone was 
sitting around the campfire en 
joying nature. Our astute friend, 
Bruce Maughs, could not 
understand why his air mattress 
would not blow up until he realiz 
ed it was really his shower cur 
tain! 
Lucy Crowgey requested a five 
page instruction sheet for next 
year as she was in need of ar 
tificial respiration after having to 
reinflate her air mattress twice, 
having assumed we were chang 
ing campsites. 

Cynthia Waters and Jackie 
Mullis kept the group entertain 
ed with jokes as we waited for the 
canoes. "About that ticklish 
weather, Cynthia!" 

Sheryl Rogers and Rick 
Holt did a fine job of paddling 
with only a spill now and then to 
check out the water. 

Don Buss in his first prize 
shorts, and Leslie Holmes made 
a fine sight being chased down 
the river by their canoe. 

Easy Thayer started the ex 
citement and festivity Sunday 
morning with a jousting exhibi 
tion. That guy doesn't have a 
yellow bone in his body! 

Gayle Davis and Steve 
Kroger made a "dry" trip -- at 
least no spills. 

Carolyn Lowrie managed to 
find the air pocket under her 
canoe. Fortunately, someone 
flipped the canoe right side up 
and rescued her. Glad you're 
okay, Carolyn. You're too young 
to die! 

Fahema Nowak, looking 
great in her "First Molars" tee 
shirt and Dawn Davidson, "Em 
brace Me", were no longer 
novices after two days of hard 
canoeing. 

Jean and Charlie Graml 
decided to change canoeing part 
ners for greater marital harmony. 



'-- 

One of the highlights of the 
trip was watching a group of 
daredevils such as Bob Tripp, 
Judy Allen, and Virginia Kolter 
jump off the bridge and go like 
crazy down the rapids. Man! 
What a trip! 

Busing back to the campsite, 
we made a quick rest room stop. 
Barry Kumins, in his red polka 
dot hat, made an olympic leap 
over the barbed wire fence. Un 
fortunately, the pole holding the 
fence wasn't exceptionally strong 
and Barry received a real smart 
ing injury. How is it, Barry? 

Mike Hughes gave the port 
a-pot a name that is quite ap 
propriate: "the Little House on 
the Prairie" -- complete with 
farm yard aroma. 

Saturday night the scene in 
cluded Billie Novak, Sid 
Sutherland, Beth Nolen, Roy 
Nice, John Clayton, Martin 
Matras, Carol Hill, Linda 
Crawford, Harrry Gaston, Jan 
Petner and others waiting to 
devour Don Green's cobbler and 
homemade ice cream. Everyone 
retired early as the tired bodes 

Above: "That was fun .. let's do it again!" 
Bob Trip and Dorothy Bell. Top 

Right: Carolyn Lowrie, Bruce Maughs. 
Center: Easy Thayer - "Aw man, this 
water is fine." Bottom: It's time to party! 

needed rest! 
The bus ride home seemed 

a lot quicker as Bob Petner, act 
ing as emcee, kept everyone 
entertained with a live on the 
spot, "Bowling for Marboro's" 
show. 

"Legs" Widaman gave us a 
little show on her· way to the 
famous "John" complete with a 
background chorus. 

Everyone said, "Hey, when 
is the next trip?" I said, "I'm 
ready! Let's go!" 

texas ski council 
by Ed Taylor 

The 1977 winter meeting of 
the Texas Ski Council was held 
on February 26 in San Antonio 
with representatives from the 
following clubs attending: Austin 
Skiers; TAMU, Texas A & M; 
Los Amigos, San Antonio; 
Mountain People, Snow Mad, 
Dallas; Ullr, Arlington; Houston 
Ski Club and Space City. 

During the first order of 
business, Copper Mountain was 
selected as the location of the 
1978 Texas Ski Week. It's a great 
area and location and offers a 
wide variety of terrain to 
challenge any skier. (We are 
looking forward to another 
stupendous Texas Ski Week and 
the return of the Texas Ski Coun 
cil Cup to Space City!) 

Another pertinent item 
discussed was the possiblility of 
the Texas Ski Council taking ad 
vantage of two systems which 

would reduce the cost of our 
trips: 1) Simultaneous trips to the 
same area by member clubs, giv 
ing us greater bargaining power 
with the resort and its mer 
chants;2) Back-to-back charters 
which would include both air and 
bus charters. If clubs are suc 
cessful in arranging three con 
secutive weeks to the same area, 
the cost of air and bus fare could 
decrease as much as 20%. 
Hopefully within the next few 
years, the Texas Ski Council can 
perfect these techniques and we 
will be able to enjoy the benefits. 

Another idea, which would 
aid ski clubs is the forming of a 
Resort Area Information and 
Disseminating System. This 
system would consist of members 
of the Texas Ski Council that 
would gather information as to 
which lodges or condominiums 
at the various ski areas were 
receptive to groups such as ours 
and which were the best for skiers 
with our interests. 

New officers were elected 
for the 1977 - 78 ski season. Jeff 
Nesrsta with the San Antonio 
Ski Club is President: Bob 
Buchenauer, a member of Los 
Amigos Ski Club is Vice Presi 
dent; Secretary is Sue Knowles 
with the San Antonio Ski Club. 

Jeff Nesrsta appointed Bob 
Buchenauer to form a committee 
to review existing rules of the 
Texas Ski Council Cup Races. 
The main topic of revision was 
the point system. Ideas discussed 
include using the NAST AR age 
system and awarding points in 
the following manner. In each 
age group: 
Gold 100 points for skier's club 
Silver 50 points for skier's club 
Bronze 25 points for skier's club 
Finishing .. 10 points for skier's club 
Entering .... 2 points for skier's club 

There will be a percentage 
multiplier devised and multiplied 
to the scores of the smaller clubs 

(continued on page 6) 
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markemaker 
by Carolyn Lowrie 

Dorothy Bell 

When someone said 
"Blondes have more fun", surely 
they must have been talking 
about this month's markemaker, 
Dorothy Bell. Having been in 
troduced into Space City Ski 
Club by Virginia Kolter, 
Dorothy set out to find the 
wonderful world of skiing. The 
challenge is what attracted her 
most and a trip to Steamboat 
Springs made her eyes open to 

TEXAS SKI COUNCIL (continued) 

to enable them to compete with 
the larger groups at the Texas Ski 
Week. This multiplier will be bas 
ed on the percentage of those at 
the ski week participating in the 
race. If you wish to contribute 
your thoughts to this committee, 
write to Bob Buchenauer, Vice 
President, Texas Ski Council, 
4919 Pecan Grove, No. 225, 
San Antonio, Texas 78220. 

The next meeting of the 
Texas Ski Council will be held in 
Dallas in September. Any Space 
City member may attend. If you 
wish to attend or if you have 
ideas that will benefit the Space 
City Ski Club or the Texas Ski 
Council, contact Ken Dominy, 
Vice President of Trips. 

membership 
renewal 
due now 

many things. Dorothy's style of 
skiing could be visioned on the 
bunny slope, but her style of 
making hot chocolate with pep 
permint shnaps is even better! 
She found skiing to be very ex 
citing, but also realized the party 
ing that goes along with it, (more 
hot buttered rum, please). Hav 
ing made her great entrance into 
a bar in Steamboat Springs by 
falling UP the stairs, well, 
everyone knew she was there. 

Dorothy is a native of Port 
Arthur and considers herself one 
half ca jun. She received her BBA 
from the University of Texas. Her 
careers have varied from 
teaching school, being a 
secretary, to present, a Real 
Estate Agent with Duffy and 
Laroe. Dorothy has always been 
very active with the Republican 
party and has worked with many 
of the Presidential Campaigns. 
For two years she was an officer 
in the Houston Panhellenic. Her 
involvement with the Memorial 
Drive Presbyterian Church has 
kept her busy with activities such 

as being a sunday school teacher 
for ten years, being involved with 
the Woman of the Church, and is 
now an officer of T.G.I.S. 
(Thank Goodness It's Sunday). 

Dorothy's personal interests 
are surrounded by the Arts. She 
loves to play the piano and at 
one time wanted to attend a 
music conservatory in New York. 
In her spare time, she enjoys 
reading. Having lived in New 
York, New Jersey and in New 
Orleans, Dorothy accquired a 
yearn to travel. She has taken a 
Club Med trip to Martinique and 
plans to go to Playa Blanca this 
summer. 

Non-skiing participation has 
brought Dorothy to the horse 
races at Lafayette, Beauxbridge 
Crawfish Festival Trip, and a very 
recent canoe trip on the Upper 
Guadalupe, where she turned 
out to be pretty good with the 
paddle. 

Look for Dorothy at the 
summer activities. She is the life 
of the party and a good 
markemaker. 

space city ski club tennis roster 
TENNIS is a good sport for shaping up for the ski season. If you should decide to play tennis and 
don't have a partner, here's a list that might be helpful. Rating Scale: AIB - Ad 
vanced/Intermediate: CID - Intermediate/Beginner. 
NAME PHONE/RATE NAME PHONE/RATE 
Larry Barr. .............•.•................ 0-771-7215 C 
Earl & Lovie Beard ,,, •. , 869-4125 A 
Dorothy Bell 497-5755 C 
Les Bennett 777.4353 C 
John Berlinghof! .........••................ 0-626-8100 B 
Neil Block _ 783-0626 B 
Sudy Blumenthal _ 468-1125 B 
Pat Burchett 464-6159 B 
Jerry Chiles 627-3030 B 
Wayne & Jane Cook 666-2284 C 
Susan Cotellesse 626-5159 C 
Linda Crawford 483-4871 C 
Gayle Davies 224-6422 D 
Ken Dominy 0-443-0700 C 
Paul Dudenas 869-4125 A 
Connie Dziedzic 621-7507 B 
Jerry Edwards .........•................... 0-664-0996 B 
Dale Englefield _ 682-4163 B 
Andy Fitzpatrick 358-6262 B 
Tom Fitzpatrick 0-864-4411 B 
Colleen Fitzgerald 0-748-0350 C 
Dee Flack _ 626-7638 C 
Leland & Barbara Fox _ 440-6496 B 
Patty Frederich 468-6591 B 
Harry Gaston 468-7414 B 
WIii Green 627-7180 B 
Clyde Gunter 727-2676 C 
David Hahn _ ......•..•........ 781-3277 C 
Richard Hall ......................••••..... 0-658-8627 B 
Virginia Hill .......................•.......... 783-3148 B 
Renata Jansens 783-5647 C 
Jim Johnston 681-8043 A 
Jerry & Jane Kearby 729-9928 B 
John Kelly 656-2219 B 
Pat Key 0-627-8945 C 
Virginia Kolter 468-2676 D 
Steve Kroger ...............••... ,, •.......... 777-5786 C 
Linda Kronen 493-4909 B 
Barry Kumins 0-965-2766 B 
Lanny Lamb 946-4205 C 
Lisa Laten ........•.......................... 965-0060 D 

Jerry Longbotham 0-526-9292 B 
Carolyn -Lowrie 723-0620 C 
Linda Macfarland 665-7088 C 
Linda McDuffie 461-1196 D 
Loretta McKinnon 774-6189 C 
Diane Mclaughlan _ 661-2974 C 
Rita Marsh ............................••..... 784-4659 C 
Martin Matras 782-0082 C 
Gladys Miertschin __ 683-8703 C 
Jeanne Neu __ 783-9440 C 
Kay Nevels 621-0617 B 
Mary Kay Nicholson ................•....... 0-626-3930 C 
Beth Nolen , 0-237-2323 B 
Nancy Norton 0-782-0700 C 
Rachel Pabst .......................••........ 626-0179 B 
June Parker 66 7-6055 C 
Al Paschal .......................•••••....... 443-3780 A 
Jim Pease ........................•••• , 224-3930 B 
Janet Pickell .....................•••••..... 0-623-3838 C 
Jim Plummer 780-9461 C 
Robert Reichek 661-9304 B 
Molly Rhodes 0-656-3470 B 
Mary Riley 681-4513 B 
Ruth Roy 0-461-3121 C. 
Finn Runfalo 965-4267 C 
Dan Sebesta 664-6199 B 
Charles Sheedy 621-5448 B 
Maxine Silverman , 0-781-9290 C 
Allan Simpson 789-9715 C 
Sue Smith 465-3207 A 
Bob Spencer 0-225-4455 B 
Gene Starling _ 656-8125 C 
Debbie Stevenson 782-8221 C 
BIiiie Strickland 772-8815 D 
Sid Sutherland 0-448-4300 D 
Ed & Layna Taylor , 0-658-8650 C 
Bob Tripp 656-2496 A 
Vanessa Vajdos 0-695-6449 B 
Sue Walker 0,526-6151 B 
Peggy Widamon 0-784-9103 C 
Ted Widmer 626-3258 B 
Diane Yarberry 627-2515 B 
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fun tennis 
tourney 
by Deb Serangeli 

April 23rd marked the day 
of the SCSC "Fun Tourney" and 
Beer Bust at Doug Rich's Practice 
Courts. 

Twenty enthusiastic SCSC 
skiers packed away their ski gog 
gles and sweaters and donned 
their tennis togs for the indoor 
event. Pop tops rang and tennis 
balls flew from the machines as 
five teams aimed for high scores 
in accurcy. Forehands, 
backhands, overheads, serves, 
and volleys (ten of each) fired 
across the nets at each member 
of the five-man team. 

Each team was on their own 
for keeping score of balls hitting 
the bucket and machine. Most of 
us managed to get all the balls 
over the net, but hitting the target 
proved a little more difficult. 

Jim Cowhig, Pat Burchett, 
Dale Englefield, Max Langley 
and John Clayton walked away 
with the No. 1 prize by beating 
Lee Ballinger, Bill Chalmers, 
Barry Kumins, Ken Dominy, 
and Linda Macfarland by only 
1 point. 

Left handed Molly Rhodes 
was overheard to say "How can I 
hit a forehand when the balls are 
coming at my backhand?" A 
switch from forehand to 
backhand seemed to clear her 
handicap. 

Stan Kuper, after wander 
ing around looking for his next 
court, felt the highlight of his 
evening was the "beer break" 
between categories. 

Alan Simpson kept looking 
at the rotation board asking, 
"Where do I go next?" He was 
last seen at No. 1 court hitting 
100 forehands. 

SCSC' er Bob Marwin be 
came official photographer with 
Handy Dan Toland holding the 
beers as live action shots were 
flashed during the evening until 
the bright lights dried them to the 
point where they insisted on retir 
ing to the beer cooler. 

Top: Allan Simpson, Pat Burchett, Bill 
Chalmers and Max Langley. Next: Tak 
ing a break! Below: "The Line Up!" 
Bottom: Debbie Serangeli and Stan 
Kuper. 

A special thanks to Barry 
Kumins and Dale Englefield for 
carrying in the beer and icing it 
down. Also, Linda MacFarland 
who wrote, produced and sup 
plied the entire event. THANKS! 

With the last pretzel munch 
ed and remaining beer packed 
away, a few SCSCers were 
heard to say as they bid goodby, 
"I think my overhead really 
needs some work!" 

where have they gone? 
(The Skier's Summertime Lament) 

Where have they gone, those splendid 
days 
Before we went our separate ways, 
Returning from the last ski-trip, 
So filled with memories that slip 
Away, and now seem almost done 
So wilted by this flat-land sun. 

Scarcely weeks ago, it seems, 
We started off with vivid dreams 
Of powd'ry slopes and cloudless skies 
That wait beyond the chair-lift's rise. 
And then we found our visions failed 
To match the spectacle we hailed 
Below, ascending on the lift, 
Where black-marked trails appeared to 
drift 
Away, then plunging out of sight; 
And once again we pressed our fight 
With moguls, and with stems, and all 
The other snares that could befall. 

The skidding turn that missed the 
gate, 
Recovered well, but much too late 
To claim the bronze, but still it was 
A bold and satisfying cause. 

Protesting muscles, barely strong 
Enough to take us home - at long 
Last sink into a chair and peel 
Away those boots, and later feel 
The sensual iacuzzi's flow, 
Augmented by the pleasant glow 
Of what we sipped, and wondering 
Just what the evening yet might bring. 

And so they're gone, those splendid 
days, 
Though now and then our mem'ry 
strays; 
But months from now when winter 
calls 
And far away a soft snow falls 
To tempt us 'ti/ at last we yearn 
To ski again, they shall return. 

Bill Barr 
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P. 0. BOX 1126 
MILL&HYMAN 
ASPEN, COLORADO 81611 
(303) 925-7849 

' .. -=~ 
GALLERIA WEST 

2610 SAGE RD. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77056 

(713) 965-0412 

THE PRO SHOP FROM THE SLOPES OF ASPEN, COLORADO 

APPAREL: • SKIWEARfromANBA - BECONTA - FUSALP- HCC- INNSBRUCK 
LIDO - SPORTIF 

• TENNISWEAR from ANN KLEIN - COURT CASUALS - FILA - HCC - 
SERGIO T ACHINNI 

• EXCLUSIVE EUROPEAN SPORTSWEAR from FELLER - HCC - KITEX 
-MAX HURNI 

EQUIPMENT: • SKIS from ATOMIC - DYNAMIC - DYNASTAR - KASTLE - KNEISSL 

• BOOTS from DOLOMITE - NORDICA - SCOTT 

• TENNIS from DUNLOP- DURAFIBER- HEAD -PRINCE - SLAZENGER 
- WILSON - YAMAHA - YONEX 

LOOK 
~ 

s 
SALOMON 

CERTIFIED SALOMON SHOP 

Our staff has over 50 years of experience in all aspects of skiing ... including fitting hoots and skis 
to your needs. We are so confident of our Staff's ability and experience in this field, that we offer a 
money-hack guarantee on all fittings of hoots or repairs. 

RENTALS AVAILABLE 

EXPERT SKI REPAIR 
OF ALL KINDS 

Visit our TENNIS, HIKING, BACK 
PACKING and CLIMBING Departments. 

Headquarters of Aspen Climbing School 
under the direction of STEVE SHEA. 

GET READY FOR SPRING SKIING IN THE ROCKIES! 
Now's the Time! The Sun's Out! The Weather's Great! The Slopes are Uncrowded and Ready for YOU! 

L.. 
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markemaker 
Bob Tripp is the featured 

SCSC member this month and I 
feel that he still deserves the 
award he received in college as 
the person with the most ac 
tivities. Bob enjoys hunting, 
fishing, boating, tennis, canoe 
ing, skiing and remodeling 
homes. Bob has received so 
many trophies that he has to 
store some in the attic. 

Having been in SCSC for 
two ski seasons, Bob enjoyed the 
Steamboat Springs Easter trip last 
year and the Mt. Hood . trip this 
year. He has also skied on non 
club trips to Taos, Ruiodoso and 
A-Basin. When asked how he 
got interested in joining SCSC, 
he replied, "Ruth Roy sent me." 
(Locked In· Sports) He was a 

. sight at Mt. Hood skiing In.only a 
pair of shorts. 

Bob is from Paducah, Ken 
tucky. He was the Student Body 
President of his high school and 
continued the same leadership 

Judy Allen 

The newly elected Trip 
Director for 1977- 78 is Judy 
Allen. A veteran skier of 10 years 
and a trip chairman for two trips 
last year (Steamboat-Christmas, 
and Telluride, both canceled 
because of no snow), Judy brings 
experience and willingness to 
work to the job of Trip Director. 
Judy, one of those rare birds call 
ed a native Houstonian, 
graduated in 1970 from TCU 
with a teaching degree in 
Physical Education. She has 
since been working as a medical 

markemaker markemaker 
by Virginia Kolter 

Bob Tripp 

ability in college, serving as Presi 
dent of his fraternity. He 
graduated with a Chemical 
Engineering degree from the 
University of Louisville. He later 
received his master's degree in 
Chemical Engineering by attend 
ing night school at L.S.U. After 
college, Bob was a Naval pilot 
flying with the Hurricane Hunter 
Squadron. His mission was to 
track hurricanes to get weather 

trip director 
secretary, currently to the Chief 
of Obstetrics of the Baylor Col 
lege of Medicine, but located at 
Jeff Davis Hospital. Her interest 
in SCSC was fostered by her 
sister, Marjean Doucette, wife of 
Don Doucette, both of whom 
have a long history of service to 
Space City. 

Judy loves all outdoor ac 
tivities but particularly enjoys 
volleyball and softball. She also 
jogs about a mile every day while 
"walking" her dog. 

Talented in music, Judy has 
been a member of the Gilbert and 
Sullivan Society of Houston for 
ten years. She sang in her high 
school choir and at one time con 
sidered majoring in music. You'll 
be able to hear Judy when she 
performs in the Gilbert and 
Sullivan production of "The 
Mikado," July 22 and 23 at 
Jones Hall. 

data. One time he was struck by 
lightning and pieces of the 
airplane blew off. He said the jolt 
was so terrific that he would have 
lost his head by hitting the top of 
the plane if he had not been 
belted in. 

Bob is working for Pennzoil 
as a Planning Manager dealing 
with economics, supply and 
distribution and travels frequently 
to California and Pennsylvania. 
He also was recently promoted to 
Captain in the Naval Reserve. 

He has participated in the 
Follies for the last two years and 
was in the Quiz Show and tap 
dance last year. He is well known 
for changing clothes under the 
sheet with Bobbett Cross. 

Bob Tripp is such a nice guy 
that anyone would enjoy know 
ing him. He said that he is saving 
the sordid details for the next 
issue, but after talking to him, I 
find it hard to believe! Be sure 
and meet him. 

JOIN US 

TUBING 
DOWN THE 

GUADALUPE 

Details at later date. 
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space city ski club 
post office box 2256 7 
houston, texas 77027 
June, 1977 

FIRST CLASS 
DATED MATERIAL- DO NOT DELAY 

epace city akl clab apace city akl clab apace city akl clab apace city akl clab apace city ekl club apace city akl club apace city akl club apace city cl•b apace city ekl club apace city 

* beer * * 
boating * 
pool activities 

for additional info: Karin Dermanoski - 497-7869 / Linda MacFarland - 665-7088 
be sure to bring: * bathing suit (pool) 

* sneakers (boating and games) 

Members - $ 9.00 

barbecue 
(served 6-8 p.m.) 

* change of clothes (showers available) 
* lounge chairs or blankets 

Guests - $11.00 

DIRECTIONS TO HYC: from Houston, take 45 S (Gulf Freeway) to 225 (LaPorte/Pasadena Rd.) R on 146S, Lon 
to Shore Acres, R onto Sunrise Drive, L onto Miramar. 

Make Checks payable to SCSC 
Name or Names: _ 

Send to: Linda Macfarland, 6666 Chetwood, No. 270, Houston, Texas 77081 

Address:---------------------------------------- 
Telephone: Home Office. _ 
PLEASE CHECK: Bringing a Boat D Want to Go Boating D 

DEADLINE: June 30th AFTER: Reservations taken on space available basis. 
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MEMBERSHIP FORM MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO 

SPACE CITY SKI CLUB 
P. 0. Box 22567 

Houston, Texas 77027 

PLEASE PRINT 

APPLICATION~ BE COMPLETE TO BE VALID 

NAME OVER 21 YRS 
LAST FIRST MIDDLE INITIAL YES NO 

SPOUSE'S NAME SPOUSE 
YES NO 

ADDRESS: (Street) APT. NO. 

CITY TATE ZIP 

TELEPHONE NO. (Home) (Office) 

OCCUPATION - ENTER THE NUMBER CLOSEST TO YOURS l SPOUSE 
00 Architecture/Interior Design 05 Writing and Publishing 10 Secretarial 
01 Engineering 06 Art and Photography 11 Sales -What 
02 Legal 07 Entertainment and Recreation 12 Transportation 
03 Medicine and Health 08 Accounting and Auditing 13 Draftsman 
04 Education 14 Other (Specify) 

NUMBER OF SKI TRIPS TAKEN WITH CLUB: 
1975-1976 1976-1977 

SPOUSE: 
1975-1976 

I I 
1976-1977 

I I I 
CHECK ( V) THE COMMITTEE(S) THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO WORK ON. 

MF 
TRIPS 
A D D Trip Chairman 
B D D Assistant Trip Chairman 
PROGRAMS - SPECIAL EVENTS 
C D D Style Show/Skits 
D D D Sport Activities 
E D D Non-Ski Trips 
F D D Safety /Education 
G D D Social Activities 
H D D Photographs/Slides/Movies 

MF 
MONTHLY MEETINGS 
I D D Membership Check-in and 

Guest Registration 
J D D Pins, Patches, Decals 
K D D Drink Ticket Table 
L D D Lift Liners 
MD D Audit 
N D D Audio System/Lights 

(Male - Left / Female - Right) 
MF 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
0 D D Sitzmarke/Photographer 
P D D Sitzmarke/Reporter 
Q D D Club Directory/Scrap Book 
R DD Ads for Publications 
S D D Will Help Where Needed 
TDD OTHER 
DD------------ 

. DD------------- 

MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 1977-1978. RENEWAL DATE MAY 1st -AUGUST 1st 

SPONSORS- TWO REQUIRED 
If new or after August 1st 

1. ----------- 

2. ----------- 

NEW APPLICANT 
DUES RECEIVED AFTER AUGUST 1 

D $14.00 Single 

D $19.00 Couple 
Dues subject to increase after August 1 

RENEWAL DUES BEFORE AUGUST 1 
SAVE $2.00 

D 
D 

$12.00 Single 

$17 .00 Couple 

(THIS APPLICATION SUPERCEDES ALL APPLICATION FORMS PRIOR TO MAY 1, 1977) 


